
    
 Testimonies for the VibesUp products    
 

“I can really feel the difference when I wear and use the VibesUP products. My brain 
keeps getting sharper the older I get, while people around me are getting fuzzier all of the 
time. I think the effect must be the cumulative. Thank you for making all this possible for 
me and others. You are truly an inspiration to me.  How you have been able to bring these ideas from nature 
into reality just boggles my mind.  Amazing doesn’t even cover it.”   – Margaret Blackburn  
 
“I am very sensitive to my environment. I’ve tried several different things that are supposed to help with the 
computer EMF etc. (plants, crystals, special ‘plates’ etc.), nothing made any difference as far as I could tell.  
Then I sat on the VibesUP grounding mat, wore the special earth ionizer necklace, Divine Soles & attached a bit 
of excess divine soles to my mouse (with sellotape!) than I put a mat ON the computer itself & 
IMMEDIATELY!!! My body just LET GO…, I am (within minutes) breathing a little easier, tension in my 
back that I did not even know was there is releasing & I have tears in my eyes as more of my scatty sensitive 
spirit has a home-coming re-union with my body.”        - Lisa Bingham, Australia 
 
“I can’t tell you how much your products are just making an amazing difference in my life and also my clients.   
I’ve started using them in my work and my results are so much better – we are speeding up the healing process.  
I have noticed in my healing work and in yoga healing, that somebody’s vital force needs to have a certain level 
to actually start the healing process. Your products are helping me lift up their vibrations to the place where 
they have enough feeling of wellbeing to get them started on their 
journey to physical and emotional health ...”  
 – Lisa Jaya Waters M.A. ITH, Integral Coach™ 
 
I got the “I Am Healthy” collar for my almost 17 year old (dog) … 
baby girl!  She has degenerated disk problems in her back and has 
been on 3 prescription medications for about a year.  Within a week 
of putting the collar on her, she was so full of energy it was like she 
was a pup again!  Over the last month she has improved so much that 
we have stopped all prescription pain medications and she is even 
playing with toys again!!!  I am so amazed and thankful for 
VibesUp!   … Amber V 
  

“I am a health enthusiast, but I have an addictive personality.   VibesUP has helped me release 
my additions to toxic habits.  I sincerely thank you for your help and inspiration – Shelly L. 
 
“I have bought 3 mats and found so many uses for them, its mind boggling. In fact, my partner 
isn’t so into this stuff now asks for “his” crystal mat for relief from chronic pain!  My 96 year 
old grandma, (who absolutely won’t be parted from her VibesUP water bottle) almost cried 

when I gave her her own mat! I almost can’t believe how these products work so well that they develop their 
own supporters all by themselves.” - Jennifer 
 
“I have suffered with unbelievable migraines ever since I was a child.   The bracelets have helped me so much,  
I have far less tension headaches now.   – Victoria, NYC  
 

For more info, you can google VibesUp youTube –or- visit https://shop.vibesup.com/#aww … 503-524-4862 
Pictured above left is the Earth Energy Plate Mat – used in many ways for energizing food & liquids, comfort & relieving pain issues. 
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